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… what sort of greeting 

 

2 Samuel 7:1–11, 16 

Psalm 89:1–4, 19–26 

Romans 16:25–27 

Luke 1:26–38 

 

Text: Luke 1:29 

But she (Mary) was much perplexed by his (Gabriel) words and pondered what sort of greeting 

this might be. 

 

Introduction 

Do you answer phone calls anymore if you don’t recognize the number that is on the call 

display?  Perhaps like me, you have had one too many of those pre-recorded calls from the ‘legal 

department’ of Revenue Canada.  And maybe you don’t answer certain calls because you do 

recognize the number.  We wonder “what sort of greeting this might be,” or we know “what sort 

of greeting this might be.”  By the way, the same question could apply to text messages, just in 

case there are some of you who don’t answer calls at all. 

 

We moderns read this story of the Angel annunciation to Mary with a certain level of incredulity 

borne of our supposed sophistication and superior rational capability.  Even so, if you set aside 

questions about existence of angels and virgin birth, one has to admit that Mary’s response is a 

very human response.  She is leery of the greeting.  She is ‘much perplexed;’ she is perplexed 

and debated/considered/reasoned; she pondered what sort of greeting this might be.  Wouldn’t 

you?  I invite you to reflect with me in this story pondering as Mary does—what sort of greeting 

is this? 

 

1. The gospel writer Luke tells us that he ‘investigated carefully’ the stories of Jesus handed 

down from eyewitnesses of those events.  The tradition is that he interviewed Mary personally at 

some point; in his story there are details that could only have come from Mary.  (Such as the 

angel Gabriel’s visit.) I am fully aware of certain scholars who think Luke is making up certain 

details in the story; it is my conviction that this says more about the assumptions of the scholars 

than it does about Luke’s story.   

 

There is another tradition that Luke was an artist and that he painted a portrait of Mary.  We have 

this portrait that Luke painted with words in his gospel; no painting has survived but that is not to 

say that he was not an artist.  Religious artists through the ages have painted scenes of Luke 

painting a picture of Mary with the infant Jesus.  We know that Luke was not present when Jesus 

was born.  What these religious artists are doing is combining traditions; the one of the portrait 

Luke painted in his gospel of Mary and the infant Jesus and the other of Luke as an artist.   

 

Simon Marmion’s St Luke Painting the Virgin and Child (c. 1460) is an example of this artistic 

imagination.  In commenting on this painting, Professor Markus Bockmuehl wrote, “Marmion 

draws out the exquisite and excruciating dilemma of the religious artist.  Before Luke are a 

mother and child who, in the disarmingly unremarkable humanity of their demeanor, appear at 

one level like a thousand others, as if arbitrarily invited in from the street to sit for the artist on 
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this particular fine spring morning. And yet Luke's piercing eye perceives the deeper reality of 

what is barely hinted at in the faint haloes of his models; his gaze and brush revealed the truth 

that this is none other than the mother of the divine word made flesh.”1  

 

Our tendency is to lift the birth stories of Jesus out of their context of the entire story Luke is 

writing.  Culturally speaking, this is to keep Jesus as a cute baby; nothing is demanded of us and 

it makes for a feel-good warm and fuzzy Christmas sentiment.  But Luke’s interview of Mary 

takes place after Jesus is risen from the dead.  She tells her stories looking back to Jesus’ birth 

having witnessed the cross where she watched her son crucified.  She isn’t telling a sentimental 

story.  It is Luke that includes the detail of Simeon’s prophetic word that day Mary and Joseph 

took the infant Jesus to the temple for dedication of their first-born to God; in speaking of the 

destiny of the child Simeon said to Mary, “and a sword will pierce your own soul too.”  Mary 

never forgot that word; neither can she forget the moment when her soul was pierced as Jesus 

was crucified. 

 

What sort of greeting might this be?  Mary witnesses that the Angel Gabriel said, “the child to be 

born will be holy; he will be called Son of God.”  Luke, like each of the other gospel writers, 

wants hearers to know that Jesus is God come among us as a human.  This isn’t your everyday 

greeting.  Keep in mind that Luke is presenting the result of his investigative work of the 

eyewitness accounts about Jesus.  It is important to note that they are eyewitnesses and that 

Luke, who is not an eyewitness, writes to be a witness to Jesus.  The church is ever in this place.  

We bear witness to him.  We don’t prove him, Jesus proves himself.  What people think of that 

witness is a separate matter.  The point I raise is that this greeting asserts that Jesus is God come 

among us and, in the context of the entire gospel, he comes to redeem humanity propelled by his 

love for us. 

 

2. “He will be great,” said the Angel, “and will be called the Son of the Most High, and the Lord 

God will give to him the throne of his ancestor David.  He will reign over the house of Jacob for 

ever, and of his kingdom there will be no end.”  To modern ears, ‘the throne of his ancestor 

David’ may sound like an archaic notion; it seems a claim that in-house religious people might 

find interesting; it may strike us like we felt in a history class when our eyes would glaze over at 

the mention of one more monarch. 

 

We read today those older testament stories of God’s covenant with king David who lived 1000 

years before Jesus.  It is part of the greater story of God’s incursion into the world calling the 

people of Israel to be his people and bear witness to him in the world.  The promise to David is a 

point on this developing story, repeated again and again in the older testament, that it is the 

steadfast love of Lord that endures forever.  God is work in all the ebb and flow of history to 

redeem; a redemption that comes to its climax in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus of 

Nazareth.  From another point of view, it witnesses to us that God meticulously and lovingly 

prepared for the birth of Jesus Christ.  When God made the promise to David, he has Jesus 

already in view.  The scriptures declare that God’s choice to redeem humanity was from the 

foundation of the world.  Something momentous is occurring in this greeting. 

 

 
1 N. T. Wright and Michael Bird, The New Testament In Its World, Zondervan 2019, p. 609. 
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We also hear ‘throne of David’ and think political solution.  It was how many in Israel 

understood the promise of Messiah—a political saviour would arise.  But if the world could be 

fixed by political solution surely humanity would have done that by now given the variety of 

political structures tried throughout human history.  Human history is a history of kingdoms that 

come and go, rise and fall, and yet our sinful ways persist.  Humans struggle to maintain peace 

within the family let alone peace among nations.   

 

The angel said of the child Jesus—his kingdom will never end.  The gospel story is that this 

kingdom is the kingdom of God that has drawn near even as its King has come among us.  

Through faith—relationship with God in Jesus Christ—we are welcomed into his kingdom of 

love and light of which there will be no end.  His kingdom intersects the kingdoms of this world; 

believers have a foot in both kingdoms, and our weight is shifted to the foot in his kingdom.  

What sort of greeting is this?  It witnesses that the world is the theatre of God’s redeeming 

purposes; more is going on among us than what we see on the surface. 

 

3.  One of the offensive parts of this greeting—and at the same time hopeful—is that the greeting 

comes to a nobody in the terms of the way humanity regards importance.  Mary is a teenaged 

peasant girl of a despised occupied people in a backwater province of the Roman empire that 

nobody cared about, except to collect taxes.  Nobody goes to Nazareth for a holiday, and if you 

have any ambition at all you wouldn’t want to live there.  In Rome, Augustus has solidified his 

power and made himself the first Roman Emperor, a story of brutality and self-aggrandizement.  

Do you think he gave any thought about Mary?  Yet God did.  The movers and shakers of that 

world were focussed on Augustus’ every move and pronouncement—just ask King Herod of 

Judea about his challenges to maintain Augustus’ favour.  None of them could care a wit about 

another pregnant peasant girl in Nazareth.  But God does. 

 

‘Greetings, favoured one! The Lord is with you,’ said the angel.  Mary is perplexed.  To reassure 

Mary the angel said to her, ‘Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favour with God.’ It is 

no small thing to be regarded, to be favored, especially when you are exceedingly aware that you 

should not be.  Mary is perplexed that she has found favour with God; she knows that by world 

standards she is considered a nobody; she knows that she is not perfect.  In her song she marvels 

that God has looked with favour on the lowliness of his servant; that the Mighty One has done 

great things for me, and holy is his name.  She claims no holiness for herself. 

 

What sort of greeting is this?  God has come among us to shower us with his favour.  The angel 

chorus that appeared to the shepherds (again nobodies) will sing on the night of his birth, ‘Glory 

to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among those whom he favours!’  Yes, in 

coming among us we hear the news that we are judged to be sinful, but the only reason God 

judges us is in order to save—to pour his favour upon us.  The boy Jesus will become the man 

Jesus and will offer his life for us that such favour can be ours through embracing him in faith.  

His arms stretched out on the cross are wide open to us. 

 

Think about Mary before the angel’s visit.  What would you imagine her aspirations for life 

might be as the wife of a carpenter?   How would they make a life together; Joseph as a carpenter 

wasn’t poor; he would have modest means for the family to which she looks forward.  Likely he 

has already built the house in which they will live.  
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For us too we look forward hoping for success in work and family life.  One of the things we 

discover in life is that as good as these successes might be, we find they don’t quite satisfy this 

desire for significance we have within us; a desire that nothing in this world quite satisfies.  This 

is why many dread Monday mornings—we return to work at a job that can’t fully satisfy that 

need to count for something.  And it is the same with family.  We anticipate that this Christmas 

will be different for family celebration; perhaps we feel cheated of something important.  Even 

so, when you think back of other Christmas celebration with the house full of people, you too 

experience that letdown after all the presents are opened, food consumed, conversations 

complete for now, and guests are gone home.  As great as it might have been, it doesn’t fully 

satisfy. 

 

Whatever Mary’s future aspirations may have been God intervened.  Her agenda was interrupted 

as she was called upon to bear this son whom she was to name Jesus.  She wondered how this 

was possible, ‘since I am a virgin.’  She is told, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the 

power of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore the child to be born will be holy.”  What 

sort of greeting is this?  While the mystery of the virgin birth is just that, a mystery, it is 

consistent with the gospel story that that world’s saviour has to be given to us.  Humanity will 

never be rescued from among us; we won’t pull ourselves up by our own bootstraps and fix the 

world.  As with Mary, so with us; God brings us what we need whether we thought we needed it 

or not. 

 

4. We have been probing today what sort of greeting Mary received.  It is the greeting of 

Christmas for all of us.  God comes among us to do for us what we can never do for ourselves.  

At the beginning of this message, I asked you if you answer phone calls from numbers you don’t 

recognize.  Luke, in his gospel, is asking hearers to take this call from God, so to speak.  Receive 

this greeting.  And there are also those calls we don’t take because we do recognize the number.  

Perhaps we had an experience of church that has soured us such that we dismiss the story having 

heard it all before and it seemed to make no difference.  Luke asks us, gently, to give fresh 

consideration to the story—be like Mary and imagine you are hearing it for the first time.  Luke 

is convinced, along with countless Christians down through the ages, that it is the best news you 

will ever hear.  It is the good news of God’s steadfast love for us. 

 

Luke does hold up Mary as an example of faith, not because she is perfect, but because of her 

response of saying ‘yes’ to God’s incursion into her life asking her to receive Jesus.  May we 

respond to this Christmas greeting as Mary; “Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me 

according to your word.” 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


